
 

 

 

 

 

        ...your way to safety 

 Ergonomic, safe & cost reducing: Escape-Mattress® VACUUM 

The only 4 in 1 
solution for the  
professional 
 

 

What is an Escape-Mattress® Vacuum? 
The Escape-Mattress® Vacuum is the perfect piece of 
rescue kit that has 4 FEATURES in 1: stretcher 
mattress, drag mattress, carry mattress &  
vacuum mattress. 
As a result, this makes patient transport safer, more 
comfortable and with minimal need to transfer. This 
makes the rescue for a professional rescuer easier and 
more ergonomic. Besides that you save money, time 
and space because of the fact it is a 4 in 1 mattress! 
 
 
 
 

 
Advantages Escape-Mattress® Vacuum: 
- Inventive vacuum system, which can be split, 

allows secure and comfortable transfer of the 
patient into the “bed” of the emergency room. 

- Made to measure stretcher made in our own 
production department. 

- Adjustable foot cover (patented). 
- Made of high quality & fire resistant materials. 
- Blood-, urine-, acid and alkali resistant. 
- OHS & ergonomic accountable. 
- No more unnecessary transfers needed.  
- Ready to use within seconds. 
- Cost and space saving in the ambulance. 
- CE & TÜV certified. 
 
Our Experience: 
For over 6 years Escape Mobility Company 
manufactures evacuation and stretcher mattresses 
and so we know what is important for the 
professional rescuers. 
The development of the Escape-Mattress® Vacuum 
was created by working together with the Dutch 
White Cross and local ambulance services. 
 
Our advice: 
Make sure that your ambulance is equipped with 
an Escape-Mattress® Vacuum. A ‘must-have’ piece 
of kit for rescue. Saving you time, space and 
money! 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Specifications: Escape-Mattress® Vacuüm 
 

Article number (available in black only): 21200 

Dimensions: (length x width x thickness): ca. 180 x 47 x 8 cm 

Maximum payload: 150 kg 

Weight: ca. 11 kg  

4 in 1 solution for the professional user:  

Inventive built-in and separable vacuum system:  

Ergonomic friendly:  

Made to measure to the dimensions of your stretcher:  

Fire resistance classification M2:  

Blood-, urine-, acid- & alkaline resistant:  

Equipped with headrest, body covers and foot cover:  

Ready to use in seconds:  

Free demonstration and advise provided:  

Warranty: 2 years 
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Interim changes to technical specifications and printing errors reserved. 
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Escape Mobility International BV 
Bocholtzerweg 14C  NL-6369 TG  Simpelveld 
T +31 (0)45 528 0670  
info@escape-mobility.com 
www.escape-mobility.com 
 

Re-inforced bottom Adjustable foot cover Sturdy handles 

Splittable vacuum system Vacuum connection for manual & LSU 


